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Socreds React Smugly to ·Rally 
The crowd on Georgia St. in 
front of the Hotel Vancouver 
chants, "Sieg Heil." 
By Arnold Hedstrom 
B.C. Bureau Chief 
Canadian University Press 
About a dozen protestors 
give the fascist salute to the 
small crowd of Social Credit 
convention delegates who 
have curiously wandered to 
the front of the hotel's main 
entrance to watch Operation 
S~lidarity's march.· 
''This is the type of people 
we have in Solidarity," says 
one delegate to another. 
"They can't see past their 
socialist minds to be reason-
able." 
One self proclaimed free 
enterpriser standing in the 
Socred ranks shook his fist 
at the demonstrators stre-
aming by. ''These people 
area a small minority of 
pinko academics, commun-
ists and rabble rousers,'' he 
says. 
Politics in British Colum-
bia are polarized. And it is 
polarization which has push-
ed those opposed to "re-
pression'' to the brink of 
general strike and promoted 
a blind furor for "restraint" 
among Social Credit supp-
orters. 
The Social Credit govern-
ment won a 35 to 22 seat 
majority over the NDP in 
May's general election but 
only won the popular vote 49 
to 45 percent. 
A couple of Socred youth 
stand in the hotel and say 
the protest against B.C.'s 
July 7 budget is about to 
fizzle out. 
''They had a rally at the 
University of Victoria and 
only 60 people showed up," 
says youth delegate Alec 
Maclean. The young Socred 
past president, Franco Tras-
olini, a University of B.C. 
student, calls a similar rally 
Oct 13 UBC a "pitiful fail-
ure. " 
But today, Oct. 15, any-
where from 50,000 to 65,000 
people, including students, 
faculty and support staff, 
have come downtown in 
brisk fall weather to demon-
strate their anger. 
The tnarch 1s the city's 
second largest ·ever. Only 
April's anti-nuclear demon-
stration drew more Van-
couverites together. 
Unlike earlier Solidarity 
rallies and marches, the 
protestors frequently yell 
"fight, fight. General 
strike," and buttons, ban-
ners, and placards call for 
province-wide strike action. 
Inside the warmth of the 
hotel, delegates. listen to a 
panel discussion on the 
''road to recovery.'' Most 
are oblivious to what 1s 
going on outside the hotel. 
The Socreds believe they 
have a mandate to lead 
recovery through the private 
sector by giving investors 
lower taxes at the. expense of 
government serv1ces. 
The government. has killed 
regional planning vetoes 
which might have impeded 
business development and 
they have weakened union-
ized ~mployees' rights to 
orgamze. 
Despite a 12 percent 10-
. crease in the provincial bud-
get and a deficit of more 
than $1 billion, the govern-
ment is telling business that 
cutting services like the 
human rights branch and 
centralizing fiscal control of 
education means there 
won't be tax increases 10 
B.C. 
But 10 the short term, 
premier Bill Bennett has 
created the type of business 
environment he hoped to 
eliminate. 
Since the introduction of 
the controversial legislation, 
contract talks have stalled in 
both the public and private 
sectors. 
In total, about one-third of 
the provinces' labor force 
will be 10 a legal strike 
position by the end of the 
month'. A recent survey by 
the Sun newspaper of 512 
randomly chosen respond-
ents, showed 20 percent 
would support a general 
strike by not working, com-
. pared to 46 percent who 
would continue. 
A general strike would 
affect the province's educa-
tion system. teachers are 
conducting a strike vote now 
and with many faculty assoc-
iations and campus unions 
part of the Solidarity coal-
itions, institutes would all 
but close. 
At Oct. IS's rally, umons 
from every sector of the 
economy, members of Oper-
ation Solidarity and the Sol-
idarity Coalition, people 
from ethnic, women's, gay, 
lesbian, and service groups 
affected by the legislation 
protested outside the con-
vention. 
The day before Saturday's 
protest, premier Bill Benn-
ett said he wants his policies 
enacted across the country. 
''The federal government 
lacks the courage, the 
committment and the 
policies to do what is nec-
essary in these times to lead 
our country through the 
recession to a more profit-
able future by making our 
country a place where inves-
tors will feel more comfort-
able, a place where employ-
ers will employ our people 
and a country in which 
people can get jobs in the 
private sector because of 
those factors," Bennett told 
1200 delegates at the con-
vention opening. 
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Places To Go 
• 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE DAY 
..- ·-
Every Thursday afterno<?n 
from 2:00pm til 7:00pm. 
"Dance your Socks off" 
with Music by James 
• m 
TrytheNew 
Shooters Bar 
S'I'UDENTS !: College Place Hotel 740 Carnarvon St. 
521-3757 Get to know your class mates better. -After class enjoy a 
little music, dancing and total relaxation. We are your 
host every thursday from 2pm to 7pm. 
,. 
Check It Out 
~ YoungNewDemocrats 
I There will be a 
~Convention in Nanaimo 
~November 11, 1983 
i Formoreinformation, I please contact 
=· 
-
Lawrence Kootinikoff 
at 879-4601 
Legal Advice 
Thursday 
Student Society Office 
7:00 to 8:00pm. 
hy appt. only 
(pd. for by D.C.S.S.·) 
-
-I 
-
-i I e 
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72 · 8th STREET 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
Across from the College 
10% Discount for Student Card Holders 
SOUPS 
SALADS 
DELI MEATS 
-COFFEE 
MUFFINS 
SANDWICHES 
(hot or cold) 
LUNCH ORDER DELIVERY 
522-1038 
I I 
~CANDAL~ 
CJ ' NIGHT SPOT CJ 
Special Events 
535 FRONT ST. NEW WESTMINSTER 
TELEPHONE• 524·6511 
-Monday Oct. 3-1-Halloween Party 
3 Prizes for Best Costumes 
Tuesdays 
Funk Night 
Hot Funk and Soul Sounds by Guest D .J. 
Alfie 
WednesdayNov.2- _ 
Featured Artist ~da H~ghes 
(Tower of Power) 
Fridays & Saturdays 
Come early to miss the line-ups. 
Show your Student Card before 
10:00 pm. for No Cover Charge. 
"Try the new expanded lounge upstairs" 
Open from 7:00pm. til2:00 am. 
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How do cut-backs affect the' 
Music Department at Doug-
las College? I talked with 
Tatsuo Hoshina, Instructor 
by Robin Robertson 
of Music and Acting Con-
venor who is in his thirteen-
th year of teaching at Doug-
las College, to get some 
feedback. 
The origig,ttl _ programme is 
still intact and a new prog-
ramme was added to that 
three years ago. The main 
area where the Music De-
partment suffers is in money 
cuts to repair instruments. 
Some years ago at the 
McBride campus, a sum of 
$8,000.00 was given to re-
pair instruments. This sum 
was cut down to $3,500.00 
right before the purchase of 
more instruments, resulting 
in constant re-tuning instru-
ments. The amount is just 
over $3,500.00 today. 
Yet tuning costs are also 
up enormously. An average 
"Upright piano costs $65.00 to 
retune,and a grand piano 
costs $100. We have seven 
grands and 20 uprights to 
repairat Douglas two to 
three times a year. Band 
instruments also must be 
tuned once or twice a year. 
As well as repairing and 
tuning instruments, there is 
the purchase of sheet music. 
Sheet music must be bought 
straight and not photocopied 
because of copy-right laws. 
The prices of sheet music 
have skyrocketed as well, 
and with four choirs at 
Douglas, a lot of sheet music 
is borrowed from choirs in 
other colleges. This all adds 
up to a lot of time and money 
spent in acquiring the music 
Private teachers are hired 
by the department and con-
tracted hourly. They have 
not received a raise in three 
years. At the moment these 
teachers receive $20.00 an 
hour. They could be getting 
$23.00 at vee, or $25.00 at 
GOV'T 
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UBC and Capilano. Because 
of this, there is always the 
threat of them leaving to 
receive more money else-
where. 
The cutbacks haven't, how-
ever, affected enrollment. 
This year's large enrollment 
is probably due to the attrac-
tion of a new campus, the 
excellent teaching reputa-
tion, and the fees of music 
courses are less than half of 
UBC's. 
How does the Music De-
partment compensate for 
lack of money? Mr Hoshina 
replies, "We are trying to 
do our best and we hope for 
things to be better in the 
future." In December, they 
have to hire four soloists, an 
organ, and an organist 
which will be paid for 
through sale of tickets. Orc-
hestra members from 
around the area also come in 
voluntarily to work with the 
students. 
Students won't feel the 
pressure of cutbacks in the 
Music Department as much 
as the teachers who have to 
compensate. The teaching 
standards are high, and the 
department tries to put out 
as many stimulating events 
and concerts as they can. 
With the addition of non-
credit courses in music, the 
place is always active and in 
use. 
How do students feel about 
cutbacks? ''We gained . 
many things and the only 
things we lost we didn't 
have to begin with." Doug 
McCaulay; "In the Music 
Department I haven't felt 
any effects from cutbacks 
Ronda Butcher; ''Because 
we don't get as much music 
it makes it hard because we 
can't afford to buy it our-
selves." Mark Tarrell; and, 
"As long as cut-backs don't 
interfere with my individual 
studies and I keep getting 
my guitar lessons, then any 
cutbacks in music don't 
bother me.'' ''Bronco.'' 
~CULTY 
DECISIONS DECISIONS 
The Douglas College Ad-
ministrative Board voted not 
to protest the elimination of 
elected representation on 
by Dan Hilborn 
the board at a meeting 
October 20. 
Typically enough, the vot-
ing was split completely 
along the lines of the Socred 
appointees opposed and the 
elcted representative in fav-
appointee than officials el- board chairperson who 
ected from the nearby public made the motion, explained 
school boards. that she didn't care how 
The elimination of the many elected positions were 
elected postions is included kept, as long as the govern-
as part of Bill 20, The ment didn't have total com-
College and Institution Ad- rol over the make-up of the 
ministration Amendment board. 
Act, part of Bill Bennett's 28 After about ten minutes of 
part restraint program for , debate Casher and Gwen 
the province. ' Chute voted in favor of the 
Sandy Tompson, one of motion while Tompson (cur-
the appointees on the board, rently a New West alder-
questioned whether the mo- man), Bill Hedlund (a recent 
tion recommended more el- mayorality candidate in New 
orThe current make-up of ected officials than appoin- West}, and Bill Murnane 
the board allows one mor~ tees. Helen Casher, former voted against the motion. 
D.C. Library Gets New Brailler 
The Douglas College Lib- students. Residents from of $300. This money was 
rary and Student Society from New Westminster who split evenly between the 
suffer from visual handicaps library and the student soci-
by Ernest Hawker may also use the machine. ety. 
have jointly purchased a 
Brailler (braille typewriter) 
for use by visually impaired 
The Brailler is second Students may find the 
hand and was provided by Brailler on the main floor 
the Canadian National In- along with the Visual Tech 
stitute for the Blind at a cost machine. 
ANON~OGMATICAPPROACH 
Every second Friday, from 
4:00 to 6:00 pm, a small 
body of students come to-
gether in the Modern Lang-
by Robin Robertson 
uages and Humamues area 
to discuss the seven major 
religions of the world; Hind-
uism, Buddhism, Christian-
ity, Islam ism, Judaism, 
Confucianism, and Taoism, 
We call ourselves the 
Comparitive Religion Club 
and are sponsored by 
Charles Marxer, Professor 
ofPhilosophy. Film from the 
well documented series 
"The . Long Search" are 
shown and Huston Smith's 
fascinating book entitled, 
The Religions of Man is 
studied. This book may be 
obtained for only $4.50 in 
the Bookstore. 
The idea of bringing in 
specialists from the various 
religious fields to share 
knowledge with us on their 
doctrines has also been en-
tertained . 
The Comparative Religion 
Club takes a nondogmatic 
approach to the cultures and 
philosophies of the religions 
of the world . The group's 
main goal is to foster in-
dependant study and to . 
provide an opportunity for 
students with similar inter-
ests to come together in 
discussion . 
Our next meeting is Friday, 
November 28th . Please join 
us, all you need bring is your 
inquisitive mind! 
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What the Socred Bu~et is all About 
Since the announcement by 
our provincial government 
of the budget on ] uly 7, 
British Columbia has been 
by George Porges 
History Dept. 
Douglas College . 
m continuous and mcreasmg 
turmoil. The declared airn of 
the budget is ''fiscal re-
straint, •• but, when examin-
ed more closely, it is some-
thing'Fadkally different. It is 
an all-out attack on the 
rights of the less affluent 
and fortunate citizens of this 
province through the abol-
ition of the Human Rights 
Commission, the end of the 
protection of tenants throu-
gh the phasing out of the 
office of Rentalsman and 
termination of rent control, 
the end of the protection of 
the workers from unjust 
dismissal by both the under-
mining of the process of 
collective bargaining 
through official wage rest-
raints and the wiping out of 
job security by allowing 
employers to dismiss em-
ployees without cause by the 
newly established arbitrary 
right of declaring them 
" redundant." At the same 
time regional planning is 
being abolished and the 
path opened both for the 
restricted creation of urban 
sprawls for the benefit of 
developers and the steady 
diminution of the province's 
agricultural land for the 
benefit of anti-social profit-
eers. Regional autonomy in 
education gives way to com-
plete centralization in the 
hands of the government 
through the abolition of 
elected School and College 
Boards; at the same time the 
Ministry of Education 
assumes complete power to 
determine the local curric-
ulum and change the charac-
ter of the colleges. However, 
the immediate target of 
this government offensive is 
the provincial public service 
whose personnel is slated to 
be reduced by a quarter, the 
process to begin at the end 
of this month . By making 
the civil servants the prime 
scapegoats for the world-
wide depression now grip-
ping the capitalist system, 
the government arouses 
painful memories of a sim-
ilar process-although with 
different scapegoats-that 
· began in Germany in 1933. 
One of the immediate effects 
will be the ·abolition of 
mandatory vehicle inspec-
tion (although ' 'free enter-
prise," charging $50 .00, will 
probably later on provide 
the same service whose cost 
before ] uly 7 was one-tenth 
of that sum). 
The cuts in the social 
services represent a tragic 
blow to the least fortunate 
members. of B.C. society. 
The abolition of child abuse 
ams, of support workers 
for families in crisis, of day 
care centres for the elderly, 
of the $50.00 monthly allow-
ances which enabled the 
handicapped and income 
assistance recipients to be-
come invol,ved in voluntary 
community services or job 
training, the ending of plan-
ned parenthood support and 
of alternative counselling for 
teen-agers leave catastrop-
. hie gaps in our social fabric . 
They cannot be replaced, as 
the government hopes, by 
Churches and volunteer 
agencies as if we still lived 
in 18th century Europe . At 
the same time, the govern-
ment 's plan to scale down 
the cost of education with 
the goal of spending less 
money on it in 1985 than in 
1982, unexampled else-
where in Canada, will lead 
to the dismissal of teachers, 
large and unwieldy classes 
and lesser opportunities for 
students to enter colleges 
and universities. Already 
B.C. has the worst student 
assistance program in Can-
ada. The future social costs 
of these measures in terms 
of provincial backwardness 
are simply incalculable . 
Finally, the government's 
intention of changing B.C.'s 
Labour Code, the most pro-
gressive in North America, 
in favour of the employers, 
and the undisguised 
attempts to diminish the 
rights of trade unionists, 
especially in the public sec-
tor through the ''ability to 
pay'' which permits the 
government to dictate pay 
increases · or decreases de-
moralizes a whole section of 
the population. It sets prec-
edents for similar treatment 
of trade unionists working in 
the private sector of the 
economy. Also, the 
unabashed intention of the 
government to permit em-
ployers to break contracts 
endangers the very basis of 
civilized society. 
Altogether, the govern-
ment's program represents 
an attack by the wealthier 
and less scrupulous and 
compassionate sections of 
the population on those 
members of society who are 
less prosperous and more 
vulnerable . It is literally 
Oraphic/Ubyuey 
class warfare at its worst: 
the rich against the poor and 
polarizes the province's 
population into two camps. 
The government's aim 
appears to be the establish-
ment of a favourable climate 
for foreign investment in 
this province by restricting 
the rights of the workers to 
bargain collectively and thus 
keeping wages low with the 
excuse that more opportun-
ities of employment would 
result. However, it appears 
more likely that increased 
friction on the labour scene 
will, in the long run, be the 
real outcome of such a policy 
and discourage potential 
investors. In the short run, 
job insecurity will lead to 
less consumer spending in 
the province and even 
bigger unemployment. 
Generally speaking, the gov-
ernment's program tends to 
put the province's social 
climate back into the 1920s 
and 1930s; history provides 
ample proof that such 
attempts, after having inflic-
ted uni:old misery and hard-
ship, are doomed to failure., 
Not even Mussolini and 
Hitler who abolished politic-
al opposition and free trade 
unions were able to stop 
mankind's march towards 
a more compassionate and 
humane society . 
The most ironic aspect of 
all this is that, although 
"restraint" is the catch-
word of the government's 
program, both government 
spending and deficit will 
actually increase this year. 
Furthermore, the Social 
Credit government, during 
the election campaign last 
spring, did not clearly reveal 
its intentions and did not 
receive the kind of majority 
which would justify any kind 
of drastic departure from 
previous conduct. Thus the 
attempt of the New Dem-
ocratic opposition to stop or, 
at least, to modify the 
government's proposed 
legislation by · parliamentary 
means-for parliamentary 
action distinguishes a dem-
ocracy from a dictatorship-is 
our accepted way of con-
ducting political business . 
Regrettably; the govern-
ment's action of ending 
debate through the misuse 
of closure and the expulsion 
of the Ceader of the Oppos-
ition from the Legislature 
makes a mockery of the 
democratic process which, 
ultimately, rests on the 
enexpressed but generally 
understood consensus that 
the government governs and 
the Opposition opposes. It is 
because of the government's 
insistence on ruthless con-
frontation that the British 
Columbians opposed to the 
government's program and 
conduct have formed the 
broadly-based Solidarity 
movement whose backbone 
consists of the threatened 
working population of the 
province. With the govern-
ment's refusal to permit the 
Opposition its parliamentary 
rights, Solidarity is compell-
ed to express popular dis-
gust by taking-peacefully-to 
the streets. Mr. Bennett's 
public address, while not 
alleviating distrust of his 
intentions, has at least 
shown that the march of 
50,000-70,000 people past 
the Social Credit Convention 
in Hotel Vancouver has im-
pressed the government. 
Support of Solidarity with 
increasing vigour thus 
seems the best way of 
preventing B.C. from 
becoming Canada's banana 
republic with contrasting 
grinding poverty and vast 
wealth, a backward economy 
and unconcerned exploiters, 
run by a government some 
of whose members seem to 
be as suitable for conducting 
democratic public business 
flS is a group of pyromaniacs 
running a fire brigade. 
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STRIKE MAY CLOSE COLLEGE 
At least three organiza-
tions at Douglas College are 
prepared to support a Gen-
eral Strike that could lock 
by Dan Hilborn 
nts out ses 
as early as November 1. 
The Douglas College Stu-
dent Society passed a resol-
ution to support a General 
Strike that c.ould affect the 
entire province. The Doug-
las Kwantlen Faculty Asso-
ciation and the College's 
local of the B .C. Govern-
ment Employees Union are 
also known to support such 
an action. 
According to Marian Ex-
mann of the BCGEU, her 
union ' s biggest beef against 
the provincial governments 
"restraint" program is the 
proposed axing of 1, 700 jobs r 
from the provincial civil 
service . 
Exmann said that under 
existmg contracts Victoria 
can layoff casual workers 
with less than three years 
seniority, but with the pass-
ing of the new legislation 
Natives Disillusioned 
VICTORIA (CUP) Nativ( 
students are disillusionec 
with the education systerr. 
because the whites who con-
trol it offer no reinforcement 
of Native culture , says the 
United Native Nations pres-
ident . 
Vic Wells said 80 to 95 
per cent of Natives drop out 
of high school before compli-
tion and those who do finish 
face further barriers to post 
condary education. 
B.C.loans for Native stu-
dents are only offered to 
status Indians who must re-
mam on the reserves to 
rc :-da-
maintain status , he said. 
But high unemployment 
on the reserves means most 
Natives don ' t earn enough 
to supplement the insuffi-
cient student aid. 
And funding cuts to Nat-
ive controlled programs also 
discourage further educa-
tion since students can no 
longer take programs in Nat-
ive culture , language and 
history , he said . 
.&·' 
Meanwhile a commitee at 
the University of B.C. 
continues to study ways to 
better serve the Native com-
munity. 
Administration presiden-t 
George Pedersen formed an 
advisory commitee in July to 
investigate ways to improve 
access to UBC , improve 
course offerings , and tabu-
late what current research 
relates to Natives. 
Committee co-chair Verna 
Kirkness said very few 
courses pertain to Natives 
with the exception of a few 
in law , education and anth-
ropology. 
But Pedersen cautioned 
the committee not to ex-
pect funds , Kirkness said . 
' 'We have no promises of 
being able to do things that 
require a lot of expenditure 
in the near future ," Kirk-
ness said . 
Co-chair of the 13 member 
committee with Kirkness is 
Thomas Berger, a former 
supreme court justice. 
some people with up to 
32 years seniority have al- 1 
have already had their jobs 
terminated, including two 
vice-presidents of the union . 
Sean Balderstone, pres-
ident of the Student Society, 
said that the multi-campus 
council at Douglas passed a 
resolution to "support the 
aims and objectives of the 
General Strike'' at a closed 
meeting October 19. 
The College Administra-
tion Board held an in camera 
sessi?n after their regular 
meeung on Oct. 20 to decide 
what to do in the event of 
pickets springing up around 
the college's two campuses. 
Members of the Solidarity 
Coalition around the college 
expect the board to attempt 
to get a court injunction to 
remove pickets from the 
campuses. 
Exmann said that her 
local is not in a legal position 
to initiate picketing at Doug-
las College, however, other 
locals which are able to 
strike because of bargaining 
disputes are allowed to set 
up secondary pickets around 
the college. 
"Any picketing will not be 
precipitated by us," Ex-
mann said, although she 
added, "I am in favor of a 
General Strike because it; s 
the only way a union has of 
putting the pressure on . '' 
Paul Julien, one of the 
student society members 
who voted in favor of the 
strike said, ''I agree with 
restraint but not the way 
they' re(the Socreds) doing 
it., ., 
' 'I believe in the aims of 
the General Strike but I 
don't think it should inter-
rupt my education, " he 
added . 
A SOCRED REALITY 
Wake up and smell real-
ity, Labor. 
The labor unions of this 
by Ian G. Lyon 
province have done nothing 
but create economic chaos 
plus financial and emotional 
hardship for thousands of 
hard-working, god-fearing 
Capitalist entreprenuers. 
Collective bargaining is 
the most ludicrous of all the 
dispute settling techniques . 
How are you supposed to 
negotiate a fair and equit-
able contract with someone 
who can ' t understand that 
he won ' t die if he actually 
works for more than one 
hour in his eight-hour shift . 
What ever happened to ' 
real wages for real work? 
All Mr . Bennett is trying 
to do with this legislation is 
create a more stable envi-
ronment for investment, cut 
out the deadwood in the civil 
service and have watch dogs 
over where institutions 
spend your hard earned tax 
dollars . 
You say he has thrown 
Human Rights out the win-
dow . Nothing could be furth-
er from the truth. Human 
rights are still intact. The 
only real changes that have 
been that you will now have 
you case reviewed by a 
Socred lackey to make sure 
that none of our tax dollars 
are being wasted . 
The Rentalsman! Who 
cares?! 
You should own your own 
house anyway. It ' s the Can-
adian Dream , imported from 
the United States , of course. 
Much of the anti-Bennett 
campaign is just so much 
Communist rhetoric . How 
can you take their campaign 
seriously when a paltry 
55 ,000 turn out for a rally 
when this legislation appar-
ently affects everyone. It 
goes to show how a few well 
placed agitators can create a 
monster in ·the minds of 
innocent people . 
Mr. Bennett is not a 
Hitleresque dictator , but a 
man with a dream . 
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What it's like • • 
by Peter Laurie 
Reprinted from the Char-
latan 
by Canadian University 
Press 
Dinner was almost ready. 
"How about a·beer?" asked 
my host. Tony opened us 
each a cold pint and set 
them down on the worn 
table top. It was late after-
noon by this time, but still 
quite hot and the bottles 
were wet with condensation. 
I took a long pull at mine. 
"Holy shit!" I exclaimed. 
''Is that ever good! '' I 
turned the bottle around to 
have a look at the label. 
There was no label. And as 
the truth hit home on me I 
turned to my friend and host 
with new respect as his face 
lit with the quiet, slightly 
embarrassed pride of the 
amateur artist. 
"You like it?" 
Three years and 2,400 
miles now lie between me 
and the Vancouver Island 
homesr.ead of 39-year-old 
Tony Berniaz, professor of 
organic chemistry turned 
back-to-the-lander, tree 
planter and home brewer 
extraordinaire. Neverthe-
less, those two pints of dark 
ale I savored while dinner 
cooked outside over a low 
fire were enough to convince 
me that home brewing was 
?efinitely worth looking 
tnto. 
I now make my own beer; 
and while I am still a long 
ways from matching that 
lovely dark stuff Tony pro-
uces I can clearly see the 
advantages of shunning the 
local beer store for the art of 
the underground brew-
master. 
First of all, the price is 
right. A case of 24 now 
retails for $13.4 5 plus a 
$2.40 deposit. Three-fifths 
of the retail price goes 
stratght to taxes; another 
fifth covers the beer comp-
any's advertising, distribu-
tion and profits; the remain-
ing fifth is-you guessed it-
the actual cost of making 
your favourite brew (this 
information comes to you 
courtesy of a salesman for 
Labatt's who, for obvious 
reasons, prefers to remain 
anonymous). 
The point is obvious: you 
can make your own beer for 
a hell of a lot less than 
you're used to paying. AI 
Feldman, a Carleton indus-
trial design student who 
started making his own last 
year, says his cost for 24 
beers is about $4.50. 
Yet the 'small is beautiful 
economics of home-brewed 
beer area' t everything. The 
real advantage is the taste. 
Yes, you, even you, can 
eventually make a beer that 
will put old John L. or Karl 
what's-his-face to shame. 
,_. . 
.. 
0 T H E R 
0 
Brewing beer is a hig 
developed skill, 
the master swillers thro 
out the ages. Whzle · 
following recipe isn't e 
those master brewers 
recognize it. The 
starting equipment 
and the work involved 
provide the amateur 
maker and his or her 
consumers with many 
of drinking pleasure. 
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ttlu How to make it • • 
Braumeister Laurie ' s Guide 
to home brewing 
Here's what you need to 
get started on your own 
batch of "Lowlife": 
*a plastic garbage can big 
enough to hold 10 gallons-or 
a can made .2f 'food grade' 
plasatic ityou can find it. 
*about six feet of clear 
plastic tubing for siphoning 
the beer. 
*a large spoon, preferable 
wooden and one not used for 
anything else (because of 
possible contamination) . 
*bottle caps and a capper, 
the latter worth spending 
about $18 on. 
*a liquid thermometer, 
worth about $5 . 
*a hydrometer, for checking 
fermentation, worth about 
$8 . 
*empty beer bottles. (I made 
the mistake once of buying 
two cases of 'morning-after-
the-party' empties from the 
18-year-old next door, only 
to find most of them harbor-
ing a vile mixture of soggy 
cigarette butts and back-
wash. Suffice it to say that 
the best way to procure 
clean empties is to rinse out 
your own as they ' re down-
ed.) 
Total cost for all equip-
ment: about $45. 
Total cost of ingredients 
necessary to make about 
four gallons : $9. 
Here is a simple, step-by-
step recipe to make four 
gallons of beer: 
-- -
1. Prepare your wort. This is 
as simple as filling your 
fermenter with a gallon of 
hot water, mixing in three 
pounds of sugar and a 
two-pound can of malt ex-
tract. 
A reading of the wort wsith 
the hydrometer should show 
a specific gravity (SG) of 
between 1.035 and 1.042 . 
2. Add tap water, up to 
about four gallons . I usually 
run it hot directly out of the 
shower head to aerate the 
water. 
3. Get the yeast ready . Fill 
the empty extract can half-
full with wort, add the 
contents of the package of 
yeast and let it bubble for 
awhile before adding it to 
the rest of the batch. 
4. Fermentation. Cover the 
fermenter and leave it in a 
place with a temperature 
between 50 and 70F for 
about a week. 
5. Bottling. When the spec-
ific gravity is down to 1.004 
or so, the beer is ready to be 
bottled . Use the plastic 
tubing to siphon the beer 
into the bottles, and before 
capping add a half-teaspoon 
of sugar to each pint bottle . 
Or alternatively , add the 
equivalent of that-say 6 to 8 
ounces-to the fermenter it-
self just before bottling. 
6. Aging. The bottles should 
sit in a cool, dark place for at 
least two weeks-preferably 
longer-before tasting. 
Dont be dismayed to find 
sediment in the bottom of a 
REVEALED DARKEST SECRETS 
bottle when you open it: the 
sediment is a normal by-
product of fermentation. For 
this reason, quart bottles 
make more sense than pints-
since you will always lose 
the bottom half-inch to sed-
iment, you're better off 
losing it to a quart . 
It is possible to get rid of 
some of the sediment by 
putting your beer through a 
second fermentation before 
bottling; however some, like 
Frac k Plastino, say second-
ary fermentation is • • not 
worth the bother'' for the 
beginning home brewer. 
Over the matter of sugar, 
there is some disagreement 
among the rank and file of 
the underground brewers. 
Frank Plastine, an Ottawa 
brewing supply store 
employee and an avid beer-
maker, swears that "you can 
get a much better taste with 
corn sugar,'' although those 
who are less than purists 
will usually settle for good 
old " white death" at half 
the price. Brown sugar also 
works and will impart slight-
ly more taste to the beer. 
A cautionary note for those 
about to plunge headlong 
into home brewing: in beer-
making, cleanliness is god-
liness-no kidding. Every 
piece of equipment must be 
cleaned and sterilized before 
using; otherwise you risk 
contaminating that bubbling 
batch of Labatt's Neo-
Classic . Chlorine bleach 
works as well as anything for 
cleaning, although there are 
proper agents sold at the 
brewing su_pply outlets . 
One persistent myth about 
home-brewed beer is that it 
is always ridiculously 
strong. Not necessarily so. 
While you can make very 
strong beer by jacking up 
the sugar content, the re-
sulting taste of anythning 
over about seven percent 
alcohol is very nearly always 
unpalatable-iffun at parties . 
Steve Herman, another 
Carleton student who makes 
beer, concedes grudgingly 
that his 10 percent brew is a 
bit 'winey' tasting. 
My own home brew isn't 
likely to take over the mar-
ket, but it is drinkable and I 
haven't lost any friends 
since I started serving it . 
The second bottle always 
tastes better than the first, 
and from there on ... well, 
that ' s another story. 
Ei'n Prozit! 
''I like the taste of a cold beer on a hot day, OVER· 
DRINKING. 
but I certainly don't think you have co gee the gang 
together with a couple of cases of beer just co celebrate 
the fact you've had 
a bit of exercise.'' 
JOHN WOOD 
OLYMPIC SILVER MWALUST 
Canada I+ Health and Welfare Canada Santeet B1en-etre soc1al Canada 
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Fearless. student gives Blood 
"Blood Donor Clinic-Lower 
Cafeteria" the sign said. I 
had a flashback to grade 10 
by Val Swinton 
when we had to get immun-· 
ization shots in school. 
When my name was called, 
my friend said that my face 
turned white, but I ma11aged 
to get through it alright. 
The thought of getting 
another needle stuck in my 
arm , and. ..... to_ make matters 
worse, leaving it in there for 
2-3 minutes, made mv stom-
ach queasy . But on the 
hand, it WAS for a good 
cause and nobody was mak-
inb me do it . So, since I had 
a long break ahead of me, I 
sat down (even the thought 
of contemplating giving 
blood was making my knees 
shake) ate my lunch and 
seriously weighed both 
sides. 
After about 10 ninutes I 
came to the stupid conlusion 
that having a complete stra-
nger jab a needle into my 
arm would make me feel 
good! So, off I went , trip-
ing gaily along and hum-
ming a happy song, all 
excited about giving blood 
for the first time and feeling 
like a Good Samaritan. 
Man , I tell you, I should 
have stayed in bed that 
morning! 
Downstairs , a nurse gave 
me a glass of orange juice to 
''get your blood sugar level 
up. (Why this was important 
I don ' t have the foggiest 
idea). Next , another nurse 
took my name , number, etc. 
for registration purposes (a 
fellow student said they did 
this so they could hunt you 
down next time they needed 
blood . Once you are on their 
list, you are on it for life!) 
After that I had a list of 
ques tions to read concerning 
my health. I never knew 
they were so picky. Any-
way, I passed, and I contin-
ued on down to the last 
nurse. 
By this time, my good 
feeling was beginning to 
disappear. I had witnessed 
several people getting their 
fingers pricked with what 
looked like a razor blade, 
and now it was my turn. 
The nurse grabbed my 
hand, I shut my eyes and 
she jammed it in! She also 
pricked my self-confidence, 
which immediately deflated 
like a balloon. I wondered 
how in the world I could 
have thought that I could go 
through with this! 
Then I had to wait . It 
suddenly got very hot down 
there and peoples voices 
seemed far away, like I was 
in my own little world. I 
started getting dizzy. Then 
one of the nurses said I 
could go in now, but I said 
that I didn't think so . So I lay 
down on a cot they had there 
·and they put cold washcloths 
on my forehead and neck. 
Those washcloths really did 
the trick and when I felt 
better they gave me some 
more juice and two cookies . 
Since I was a little woozy 
and a little frightened by the 
Pxnerience. I wasn't verv 
embarrassed. The nurses 
helped als_o by being espe-
~ially friendly and support-
lYe. 
Even though I failed at 
donating blood, I look at it 
like this. Not everyone has 
the guts to try it and it WAS 
a learning experience. (I 
learned I have a needle-
phobia!) So the next time I 
have to get a shot at the 
doctors, it will take four 
nurses to hold me down 
while another one knocks me 
unconscious! 
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DouglasDrivingfor Playoffs 
The Douglas College 
Mens' Soccer Team wishes 
to announce to all the skep-
tics out there that they are 
by Stewart W oolverto• 
not dead yet, and they' 
proved it in a great fashion 
by trouncing Okanagan Col-
lege Lakers 6-1 in · a game 
played Saturday at Sapper-
ton Park. . 
At first, it--didn't look like a 
high-scoring game, but 16 
· minutes into the first half, 
Paul Dickey knocked a goal 
past the Okanagan keeper, 
to give Douglas the advan-
. tage of that all-important 
first goal. After that, play 
moved from end to end in a 
good flow until a penalty 
shot was called on a D.C. 
defender. Goalkeeper Don 
Lobo made a great save on 
the shot, but was unable to 
stop the rebound, which tied 
the score at 1-1. 
Douglas pressed hard for 
the second goal, coming 
close many times with good 
shots and opportunities, but 
that was the way it stood at 
halftime; Douglas 1, Okan-
agan 1. 
In the second half, Douglas 
came out flying . With less 
than a minute gone by, Paul 
Dickey brought the ball in on 
the right side, pulled the 
goalkeeper out and let a shot 
go that just dribbled off the 
post behind the 'keeper. 
However, Paul Piovesan was 
in the right place at the right 
time and banged it in for his 
first goal ·of the season. 
Some 20 minutes into the 
second half, Don Chila fed a 
ball to Rob Keeper up on the 
right wing, who crossed it 
into the middle where it 
found the head of Glen 
'Chuck' Hayward and then 
the back of the net to make it 
3-1. 
D.C.'s fourth; goal and 
Chuck's second came 12 
minutes later on a very 
Outs martin 
Martin 
1.' What was the first home team loss in 
B.C.Place stadium? Who did they lose to 
and what was the score? 
2. What is the only city to have had a larger 
crowd at a Canadian Football league game 
than Vancouver? 
3. What satellite is predominant on the 
Edmonton Eskimos? 
4. How many black quarterbacks are there in 
the National Football League? 
5. How many black quarterbacks are there in 
the C.F.L.? 
6. What is different about the Philadelphia 
Flyers' uniform as compared to other N.H.L. 
teams? 
7. Has Wayne Gretzky been named a"Play-
er of the Week" so far this season? 
8. What is the name of the Calgary 
Flames' old stadium? 
9. What team name do New York and Texas 
have in common? 
10. What is the only in the N.H.L. to have 
had more than one black player at one time? 
similar play, again set up by 
Rob Keeper with a cross 
from the right side . 
One minute later, Bille 
Liske, who replaced Paul 
Dickey in the middle, took a 
pass from Keeper and fired 
a bouncing ball that eluded 
the Okanagan goalie to 
make it 5-l for Douglas. 
Liske scored his second goal 
of the game in the 41st 
minute of the second half by 
putting away a rebound 
from a Rob Keeper volley 
from the right side; and that 
was the way it ended, Doug-
las 6, Okanagan 1. 
Many players had an ex-
tremely good game, espec-
ially the defensive line of 
Baljit Mann, Anders Bjork-
lund, Steve Hartle and Chris 
Vanderhooven, and others 
up front . 
P.S. Apologies to Rob Smith 
tor not recordtng his assist 
in the game against Royal 
R.oads. Sorry about that, photos by Eddy Alexandre 
"Smurf". 
can't win 'em all. .. 
The Douglas College Soc-
cer Team lost a hard-fought 
game to Cariboo College on 
Sunday morning at Mercer 
by Stewart Woolverton 
Cariboo got the first goal Keeper passed the ball into 
of the game on a defensive the middle, where Paul 
lapse that allowed a Cariboo Dickey got it and lobbed a 
player to snare a bad back- shot over the head of the 
pass and put it over the Cariboo 'keeper. 
sprawling 'keeper, Don Cariboo jumped right 
Lobo, who didn't really have back in it, however, and put 
Stadium. I will not go into a chance on the play . the game further out of 
another diatribe about the Their second goal came in reach by making it 3-1 in the 
pathetic attendance at .t~e the 39th minute of the game 74th minute, and that was 
team's home games, but lt ts on another miscue; this time the way the game ended, 
pretty sad when a team a misheaded ball that ano- despite several further good 
playing in this calibre of ther Cariboo player took rallies by the Douglas 
league unfortunatley can't advantage of, brought in squad. Don Lobo was out-
attract more than half a. and shot past Lobo. standing in the nets, and the 
dozen people out to at least Cariboo had a chance to rest of the team were un-
one game who are not open scoring eight minutes lucky not to have put the ball 
realatives or friends of the into the game on a question- in the Cariboo net several 
players. able call that resulted in a more times . 
At any rate, perhaps the penalty shot in the Douglas Our next game is Friday, 
early-morning timing of the end. However, .goalkeeper October 28th at Royal Roads 
game had something to do Don Lobo was equal to the College outside Victoria, 
with it, because that's how task, stopping not only the hopefully to avenge the 4-3 
many people turned up to shot but also the resulting loss at home last week. Then 
watch a fairly good game rebound. on to Malaspina College in 
that could hav e very easily _ The Douglas team tried Nanaimo for what may be 
gone the other way. hard to get back in the the deciding factor as to 
The Douglas team came game, but it was only later, whether or not D.C. makes 
up only with hard luck after with 24 minutes gone by ir. the Totem Conference play-
90 minutes of play ended up the second half that they g01 offs in Kamloops . 
in a 3-1 score. on the scoreboard when Rot Of course we'll be there!! 
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The opening shot of this 
movie is so good it defies 
belief. A rotating travelling 
shot creates the same effect 
by Dave Watson 
that those ' sense-s~rround 1 
films at the PNE do . Regret-
ably the movie goes steadily 
downhill from there. The 
director , Douglas. Trumbull, 
is the special effects genius 
behind 2001: A Space 
Odyssey and Silent Run-
ning.Perhaps this is why the 
only plausible scenes are the 
ones involving monumental 
special effects. 
The story involves a device 
which can s;ore and repro-
duce an entire experience 
through all five senses. The 
process is intense enough to 
kill a young man who 
re-experiences a heart 
attack that has been record-
ed . 
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portray the soul of the dead 
person rising off to believe it 
or not , heaven complete 
with winged angels. The 
normally good acting of 
Christopher Walk en is stra- · 
ngely absent from this film 
and Natalie Wood, to whom 
the film is dedicated, 
doesn't really bring any-
thing special to the role of 
W aiken's wife . Louise 
Fletcher, too long absent 
from films since 'One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo' s Nest ' 
turns in the sole good acting 
in this movie. The use of the 
military as the villians after 
the device is a very trite and 
a cliched aspect of this film. 
Brainstorm is only worth 
seeing if you are willing to 
ignore the gaping holes in 
the plot and concentrate on 
the fairly decent special 
effects a~d good action cam-
era techniques. 
Alfred Hitchcock is un-
doubtably one of the finest 
directors in mouon picture 
history . Every stage of 
by Dave Watson 
d . I pro uctton was overseen to 
the smallest detail by this 
enigmatic man . His films 
were his creation alone and 
he had the power to exert 
total dictorial control on 
almost all of them. To 
Hitchcock actors were cattle , 
a good actor would do 
exactly what he was told' and 
no more . Hitchcock'a con-
ception of a movie would be 
exactly how the final edited 
version would appear. In 
fact the screenplay tor Verti-
go was written by Samuel 
Taylor based only on 
Hitchcock's impressions ot 
the original book and a 
previously rejected adapta-
tion . This extreme control 
results in possibly-
Hitchcock's best film. 
Jimmy Stewart plays 
'Scottie' Ferguson, a San 
Francisco detective who re-
signs from the police force 
·1-lTfGD)< 
after a friend falls off a natural grace ot total uncon-
rooftop while trying to save cwusness . ot observauo~ . 
him. The trauma of the The verugo of the tttle 
experience gives him aero- r~~resents Scotties ' s insta-
phobia, a fear of heights . b1h~y of personality and 
An aquaintance from college san!tY as much_ as a fear of 
asks him to follow his wife fallmg. There IS a fantastic 
Madeline (Kim Novak) ' hallucinagenic dream se-
who he feels has been quence full of fear and 
possessed by the spirit of tension that predates the 
her great grandmother . p~chedelic era by ten years . 
Madeline attempts suicide H1tch~ock ' s fine camera-
but is rescued by Scottie work mcludes a 360 degree 
who then falls in love with pan of Stewart and Novak 
her. This film has the that almost makes one dizzy 
strongest erotic undertones a_nd several frightening ver-
of any of Hitchcocks movies ttgo shots that recreate the 
reflecting Scottie's desire~ mood of teetering on the 
fighting his fears . edge . of .a very great fall. 
To tell any more of the plot T~1s 1s one of 5. classic 
would ruin the fine suspense mov1es that H1t~hcock 
Hitchcock creates through- pulled fro_m release m the 
out the movie . I will say early SIXties. to e~sure an 
however that the solution to estate for h1s famtly. The 
the mystery is revealed 45 prints are brand new with 
minutes before the end of excellent colour. The Ridge 
the film because Hitch felt I theater will be showing all 
the emotional trauma's of · five of these rereleased-
the human psyche were movies in the weeks to come 
more intriging than a simple I and I would recommend all 
suspense thriller . of_ them , both as fine . enter-
It would be hard to think tamment and as a vtew of 
of a better actor for such a one of the most brilliant of 
complicated role than the great directors. 
Jimmy Stewart, who has the 1958, colour, 126 minutes. 
Connery is James Bond 
At last the realJames Bond 
has stood up. After ten years 
of steadily declining Roger 
Moore films, Sean Connery 
by Dave Watson 
is back in Bondage. The plot 
follows the same basic form-
ula as almost as almost all of 
the Bond films and is even 
more familiar because Never 
Say Never Again is a 
remake of 1965's Thunder-
ball~ Connery is the factor 
that makes this film rise out 
of the mediocre state that 
the Moore Bond films have 
fallen into. 
Moore plays Bond very 
cynically and cold without 
much emotional depth , 
Connery plays Bond more 
sympathetically as an older, 
wiser and more human sec-
ret agent with a license to 
kill. Connery is also more 
physically suited for the role 
and when he throws a punch 
he makes it look real. Moore 
has been putting on weight 
lately and in 'Octapussy' it 
was pretty obvious which 
scenes were filmed with a 
stuntman. Of course, Moore 
is a year older than Connery . 
so perhaps he should start 
acting his age. 
The humour in 'Never Say 
Never Again' rises naturally 
and dr}.rly out of the situa-
tions rather than the poor 
puns and cheap double-
entendres of most of 
Moore's Bond films . Some 
nights I can ' t sleep when I 
think about the pitiful 
'Moonraker'. 
The action scenes include a 
shark fight inside a sunken 
ship and a jet equipped 
motorcycle chase . The vii-
Ian , Largo, is well played by 
Klaus Brandauer in his first 
english speaking role. 
This 007 is the natural 
follow up to the mid-sixties 
Bond films, possibly be-
cause in addition to his $5 
million dollar salary and 
profit percentage Connery 
received total creative con-
trol over all aspects of the 
film . His wife even thought 
up the title . Go see th is 
movie if you enjoy an excell-
ent and entertaining action 
movie. You may even feel 
like pounding the stuffings 
out of those gazebos who sit 
behind you and tell their 
friends all about the next 
scene . 
JICk Daniel Distillery. Name<! 1 National Historic Place by the UnHed Stites Government. 
AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, we 
have everything we need to make our whiskey 
uncommonly smooth. 
We have daily deliveries of the very 
finest grain American farmers can 
grow. A stream of pure, 
iron-free water (ideal 
for whiskey-making) 
flowing close by our 
door And a unique 
way of smoothing out 
whiskey by filtering 
it for days through ten feet of finely-
packed charcoal. Thanks to all these 
things-and some others too-we 
predict a pleasurable moment when 
you discover the smooth-sippin' 
rareness of jack Daniel's Tennessee 
Whisk~ ·  
Stir ol Excellence L~;t:n \~ Wo'JWiir 1981 1913 87~ 
II you'd iika 1 booklet about Jack Danltt's Wlliskay. write us altttet here in Lynchburg. Tennessee 37352, U.S.A. 
LOCATIONS 
************** .. 
il NEW WESTMINSTER 
t 122 ·5th Avenue, B.C. 
.. 524-3677 
************** 
2409 St. Johns Slreet. Port Moody, B.C. 
931-4541 
5633 · 1761h Street, Cloverdale, B.C. 
574-7401 
2686 langdon Street. Clearbrook, B.C. 
853-5970 
WoodroYe Shopping Centre. Nanaimo. B.C. 
390-2524 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
: lOpercentoffwith 
,. valid student I· D · ,. 
************** 
ReCKIN' TONITE 
LIVE ROCK BANDS EVERY NIGHT 
(Behindtlw 
·old Spllf.{heui Factory) 
57 BLACKIE ST. 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
522-0011 . 
MONDAYS amSessions 
F eaturi"'{ the Best Rock Musicians 
TUESDAYS Sweet Dreams Contest 
$ 250.00 in Cash Prizes 
WEDNFSDAYS Golden Treasure· 
Nite 
$ 1000.00 in Gold Jewelry Given Awa_y 
THURSDAYS DouWasColle~eNite 
Student Specials 
No Cover Charl{e 
Monda_ys thru Thursda_ys 
Ladies Free Always 
!Jllllllllj 1111111111111111 .. 1111111111111111111111111111111-lllllllllllllll 
§ APPEARING TIHS WEEK I 
= ~ ~ " SIMON KAOS" 
- -
- -
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Open Mon. to Sat •. from 7:00pm. til 2:30am. 
PA 
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: . STUDIO I== I= 759 Cam.arvon Street New West. 
- -
- 3DaysofMusicandDance i· 
! Friday Oct. 28- T Top 40 Format 
7pm.tillll:30pm. 
Saturday Oct. 29-Pro Sound 
7pm. tillll:30pm. 
-
Sunday Oct. 30- Dee-Jay 
1:30pm. till 5:30pm. = 
= JukeQo~YideoPinboll Pool Tables I 
I 
- MunchiesPopNachos I Admission $2.00 ~ 
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SAGE 
COLLEGE 
COLLEGE MUSIC RECITALS 
FACULTY RECITAL Michael Strutt, guitar 
November 3 !2:30pm Theatre 
ROY REYNOLDS QUARTET 
November 10 !2:30pm theatre 
HALLOWEEN SOCIAL 
Friday October 28 6:00pm-witching hour 
costumes optional fun, games. prizes 
Royal site 2nd floor caleteria 
Saturday Octobe-29 
Maple Ridge site 
SCREEN 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK FESTIVAL 
RIDGE THEATRE 
ROPE 
O:!tober 28-November 3 7:30 9:15 
THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY 
November 4-10 7:309:30 
THEMANWHONEWTOO MUCH 
November 11-16 7;30 9:30 
REAR WINDOW 
November 18-24 7:159:30 
THE HUNGER Cinema Simon Fraser 
8:00 October 29 
. . STAGE 
SWEETBIRDOFYOUTH 
October 14- November 19 Arts Club Theatre 
SWAN-LAKE 
November 8, 9, 12, 13, 8:00p.m. & 13, 2:00p.m. 
Queen Ellzabeth Theatre 
CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT 
Firehall Theatre till November 5 
NOVEMBER 2ND 1983 
MUSIC 
UTAH PHILLIPS Sunday October 30 
Vancouver East Cultural Centre 
B-Sides Halloween Party 
. . . 
Sunday October 30 Soft Rock Cafe 
MENT ALAS ANYTillNG 
Thursday November 3 Commodore Ballroom 
JOANBAEZ 
November 4 Q.E Theatre 
TIDRDWORLD 
November 9 Commodore 
---- -· -- ---~G----­The new Vancouver nrt \ allery 
ART 
BURNABY PRINT SHOW 
RECOLLECTIVE . 
till December 4 Burnaby Art Gallery 
PRTINTS~PLATES: 
The Charles H. Scott Gallery 
~ovemher 18-December 18, -f983 
